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Supporting Northern Culture  
 

What is the Northern Culture Club? 
 
When you think of the North, an array of cultural iconography springs to mind: the Angel of 
the North, the sculpture of Henry Moore, the music of Manchester, the art of Sheffield, the 
film and television shows produced in Yorkshire, and all the amazing community cultural 
projects that grow from across northern cities, city regions, coastal and countryside 
communities. 
 
The Northern Culture Club was created to provide a strong pan-Northern coalition to 
promote and celebrate Northern Culture. 
 
The Northern Culture Club is about connecting the North’s influencers and decision makers 
with its cultural champions, to shape the future policy agenda and build wider recognition for 
the challenges the North’s cultural sector faces.  
 
The Northern Culture Club brings together a strong pan-Northern coalition of voices to bang 
a collective drum for the North’s cultural sector and make sure it is at the heart of the 
Government’s levelling up and build back better agendas. 
 

What has the Northern Culture Club done? 
Over the course of 2021 the APPG ran an inquiry into the state of Northern Culture and 
received written and oral evidence from over 100 artists, creators, actors, musicians, 
Parliamentarians, and political and cultural leaders across the North including: Dan Jarvis MP, 
Mayor Tracy Brabin, Ian Wray, Sacha Lord, the BBC, Creative Industries Federation, Creative 
Fuse North East, Future Yard and 20 Stories High. Our oral evidence sessions can be watched 
here. 
 
In January 2022 the Northern Culture APPG launched The Case for Culture: What Northern 
Culture Needs to Rebuild, Rebalance and Recover. This high-profile event attracted 
contributions from key figures including: 
 

• Lord Parkinson, Minister for Arts 

• Neil O’Brien MP, Minister for Levelling Up 

• Julian Knight MP, Chair of the DCMS Committee 

• Lucy Powell MP, Shadow Culture Secretary 

• Andy Burnham, Mayor of Greater Manchester 

• Steve Rotheram, Mayor of the Liverpool City Region 

• Dan Jarvis MP Mayor of South Yorkshire 

https://devoconnect.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&notrack=1&notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZkZXZvY29ubmVjdC5sdC5hY2VtbG5iLmNvbSUyRlByb2QlMkZsaW5rLXRyYWNrZXIlM0Zub3RyYWNrJTNEMSUyNm5vdHJhY2slM0QxJTI2cmVkaXJlY3RVcmwlM0RhSFIwY0hNbE0wRWxNa1lsTWtaNWIzVjBkV0psTG1OdmJTVXlSbkJzWVhsc2FYTjBKVE5HYkdsemRDVXpSRkJNTUVWWWFHOVdXbU5IYW0welNVazNhSEJvY0RJM1JtNVdWRWxvVXpGdVNEVSUzRCUyNnNpZyUzREpBZ0YyV2dORk5LckdNeXNxTExkUzdxS2pvMzdtNHVhU3FIN2ROdHhKZ01UJTI2aWF0JTNEMTYzOTY3MDg0MyUyNmElM0QlMjU3QyUyNTdDMjUyMTI0OTU5JTI1N0MlMjU3QyUyNmFjY291bnQlM0RkZXZvY29ubmVjdCUyNTJFYWN0aXZlaG9zdGVkJTI1MkVjb20lMjZlbWFpbCUzRG5tR1BvUUVhWUh6VXVneG45YjduSW55T0pQQmtDRUtYZHBjNnZ3a0g2VFUlMjUzRCUyNnMlM0RjYTE4YzkxZTg5OTk1ZmNmMGE5OThmYjU4MDk4ZTE1YyUyNmklM0QxMDg2QTEyMDBBMEExMDk0OA==&sig=6gBt6R1Ur9sbzUNSQTe24S6oFfs2SS5LYiJwKKA6KpjD&iat=1641921046&a=%7C%7C252124959%7C%7C&account=devoconnect%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=JB1OBwKEP8b%2BkbfQdke%2BvywVdZgX4fCt6SCd2XbWskc%3D&s=bG91aXNAZGV2b2Nvbm5lY3QuY28udWs=&i=1090A1204A39A10967
https://northernculture.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/NCAPPG-The-Case-for-Culture-Report-1.pdf
https://northernculture.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/NCAPPG-The-Case-for-Culture-Report-1.pdf
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• Tracy Brabin, Mayor of West Yorkshire 

• Jamie Driscoll, Mayor of North of Tyne 

• Lord Inglewood, Chair of Cumbria LEP 
The report, which sets out ten key asks to rebuild, rebalance, and recover Northern Culture, 
received wide-ranging media coverage, including from: 
 

• BBC News 

• Front Row on BBC Radio 4 

• The Guardian 

• The House Magazine, PoliticsHome 

• The Northern Agenda 

• The Social Market Foundation 

• The Northern Echo 

• Many more! 
 

What will the Northern Culture Club do next? 
The Northern Culture APPG will continue to promote and champion the huge economic 
contribution made by the North’s cultural sector and build consensus. It will: 

 
• Provide a united voice on pan-Northern culture asks and priorities in order to shape 

and influence future Government decision making 

• Lobby on our 10 key asks on how to boost skills, create equal opportunities for all, 
promote diversity and support ambitions to empower future generations 

• Level-up investment in Northern culture to empower future generations 

• Maximise the soft of power of Northern culture to promote a strong and cohesive 
brand for the North, building recognition of its’ world class reputation 

 
Next up, the Northern Culture Club and Northern Culture APPG will be launching its inquiry 
into Sport and Culture and in particular the role sport plays in levelling up our communities 
and how sport is part of our cultural identity in the towns and cities of the North and how 
both work hand in hand to level up opportunities, access skills and underpin local and regional 
economies across the North.  
 
To find out more please contact: northerncultureappg@devoconnect.co.uk 
 

How can I get involved and how can I support? 
We know this sector has been affected more than most by the pandemic. The North has been 
particularly hard hit. If Northern culture is to build back and recover, we need a strong 
collaborative voice to ensure the Government delivers on our 10 key asks to rebuild, 
rebalance, and recover Northern Culture.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/entertainment-arts-60057184
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m0013rs9
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2022/jan/19/northern-leaders-to-put-culture-at-centre-of-regions-post-pandemic-recovery
https://www.politicshome.com/thehouse/article/northern-culture-must-be-at-the-heart-of-post-pandemic-recovery-to-truly-level-up
https://podfollow.com/the-northern-agenda/view
https://smfthinktank.createsend.com/campaigns/reports/viewCampaign.aspx?d=t&c=C7744FC6F3472499&ID=BB16266E12E89A432540EF23F30FEDED&temp=False&tx=0&source=Report
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/19857172.plea-invest-northern-culture-levelling-pledge/
mailto:northerncultureappg@devoconnect.co.uk
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We want as many supporters as possible to get involved in the Northern Culture Club and 
help bang the drum for the North. To make this happen we need a fully operational and 
funded Secretariat to advise and support the Northern Culture Club and its APPG. 
 
The Secretariat will need funding to run the Northern Culture APPG, to organise the work 
programme, administer APPG sessions and events, build and maintain website, develop 
proactive social media management, branding, deliver campaign administration, strategic PR 
and comms advice and generate Parliamentary activity and engagement. 
 
We are looking for supporters and members to be involved in the development of the future 
Northern Culture Club programme. To be seen to be part of this initiative there are several 
ways for you to get involved, be represented or show your support.  Here are some options: 

 
OPTION ONE: Sponsoring Partner of the APPG 
As a lead sponsor of the Northern Culture Club and Northern Culture APPG you will be 
positioned at the forefront of the debate as a leading voice. The APPG will provide you with 
an opportunity to enhance your engagement with key political targets and stakeholders and 
help us inform and shape the agenda by: 
  

• Influencing the APPG’s programme of work in conjunction with the parliamentary 
officers 

• Attending APPG meetings, events and visits and other activity which are sometimes 
limited to parliamentarians and sponsors, such as private roundtable events in 
Westminster 

• Speaking and contributing at forthcoming events and Northern Culture APPG 
sessions 

• Increasing your profile and the profile of the key issues, with decision makers and 
influencers in Westminster and Whitehall and across the North, including Metro 
Mayors, council leaders and Ministers, MPs, Peers, special advisers and civil servants 

• Strengthening your voice, engagement and relationships with other key players in the 
Northern Cultural sector 

 
You will benefit from: 
 

• Top line branding:  Your branding will feature on all communications, branding for 
events and on social media platforms. It will also feature in the pledges, 
recommendations and any other literature associated with the NCC 

• Panel speaking slots: you will be able to participate in the future sessions, all of which 
will attract high profile contributions from across the political spectrum 
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• Briefing opportunities and influencer engagement: As part of the overall programme 
there will be opportunities to participate in more focused events and shape the 
event’s themes and messages. The Secretariat would coordinate social media activity 
with you to maximise impact and add to your profile 

• Participation in meetings with key influencers: You will have the opportunity to be 
involved with Government and political decision makers and be involved in meetings 
with key panellists, speakers, and members of the steering group 

• Feeding into our inquiry into sport and feature in the final report: Your organisation’s 
branding would feature and you would be able to help shape the outcomes and 
findings of the report with the Secretariat  

An annual subscription in the sum of £5,000 + VAT is required to become the lead sponsor of 
the Northern Culture APPG and founding partner of the Northern Culture Club 

 
 
OPTION TWO: Stakeholder Membership of the Northern Culture Club  
We want as many organisations as possible to be seen to be represented and involved in the 
Northern Culture Club, so we can demonstrate consensus, collaboration and a strong cross-
sector and cross-party voice.  Stakeholder membership means that you will be: 

 

• Recognised and listed as a supporter and member of the Northern Culture Club and 
the Northern Culture APPG on the website and other communications 

• Invited to all activity and meetings and able to contribute 

• Invited to sign-up and support campaigns, letters to Ministers etc calling for support 
for Northern Culture 

 
You will also benefit from: 

• Briefing opportunities and influencer engagement: As part of the overall programme 
there will be opportunities to participate in more focused events and shape the 
event’s themes and messages. The Secretariat would coordinate social media activity 
with you to maximise impact and add to your profile 

• Feeding into our inquiry into sport and feature in the final report: Your organisation 
would be listed as a supporter, and you would be able to help shape the outcomes 
and findings of the report with the Secretariat  

An annual membership subscription in the sum of £1,000 +VAT is required to become a 
stakeholder member of the Northern Culture Club. 
 

IN ADDITION: Opportunities for one-off or bespoke sessions 
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There will be satellite opportunities to sponsor bespoke high-level Round Tables, Visits, Fringe 
sessions and Briefings throughout the year.  A one-off or additional Northern Culture APPG 
event can be sponsored on a specific issue or theme if aligned to the Northern Culture APPG’s 
purpose, these can also include Party Conference Fringe meetings. Sponsorship of one-off 
Parliamentary events and briefings are in the region of £3,000 + VAT 
 

 
GET INVOLVED 
As part of our campaign, we need to demonstrate pan-Northern support so please get in 
touch by emailing northerncultureappg@devoconnect.co.uk if you want to be listed as a 
supporting partner or stakeholder member. 
 
 

mailto:northerncultureappg@devoconnect.co.uk

